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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report represents the first three steps (of six) of the development of a Groundwater
Protection Plan (GWPP) for Silver Star Mountain Resort (the “Resort”). The work was
completed in response to a directive from the Interior Health Authority (IHA), under their
Drinking Water Quality Improvement Program, that requires water purveyors who utilize
groundwater in the Okanagan Valley to initiate GWPP studies. The work was completed
in accordance with the recommended guidelines for GWPP as outlined in the BC
Ministry of Environment (MoE) Well Protection Toolkit (WPT) (MoE, 2000).
Water supply at the Resort is currently provided by eight active (or intermittently active)
groundwater wells (wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6, W10, and W12) and one well soon
to be commissioned well (W13), all of which are completed within fractured bedrock.
Four previously drilled wells (W7, W8, W9 and W11) also exist; however, these wells
are not currently in use.
Two of the wells, W6 and W10, are completed in a relatively shallow bedrock aquifer
system that is recharged by surface runoff which follows local topography. These wells
are located at higher elevation locations at the Resort and, due to limited recharge area up
slope, the wells are subject to considerable variability in water level and ability to
produce a sustainable yield. These wells are relatively more vulnerable to contamination
than other wells at the Resort, primarily since the recharge areas for these wells are in
close proximity.
The remaining active wells at the Resort are completed in a deeper, more regional
aquifer. The deeper aquifer is recharged from surface runoff which infiltrates into the
aquifer in two areas, including 1) north of the Resort near Putnam Creek, where vertical
tension fractures associated with a fold axis exist, and 2) west of the Resort, where the
bedrock type which hosts the deeper aquifer is exposed at ground surface. The direction
of flow in the deeper aquifer is generally to the southeast.
Wells completed in the deeper bedrock aquifer are relatively less vulnerable to
contamination as the source aquifer is characterized as a system of water-bearing
fractures at considerable depth and under significant pressure, inferring a more regional
recharge mechanism.
Based on information available regarding aquifer and well characteristics, current and
historical water levels and current pumping rates, the extent of both time-of-travel (TOT)
capture zones and surface water management (SWM) zones were established for each
active well. Furthermore, a preliminary contaminant inventory was completed to identify
existing and potential sources of groundwater contamination within the estimated TOT
and SWM zones.
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Since bedrock was encountered at very shallow depths in all wells at the Resort, the most
important GWPP initiative will be to control surface drainage in the prescribed SWM
zones, so as to limit the potential for ponded runoff to infiltrate below the well casing at
each well at the ground surface and into the open hole in bedrock.
The TOT capture zones for the wells completed in the deeper regional bedrock aquifer
are not as critical, as the aquifer is confined in nature and generally of low vulnerability
with respect to impacts from surface contaminants. The primary pathways for
contaminant migration into the aquifer exist at individual well locations (due to surface
water ponding) and where recharge occurs from the north and east of the Village.
Potential contaminant sources were identified at the Resort as follows:
•

Former, temporary and future fuelling / maintenance areas,

•

Septic system near Paradise Restaurant,

•

Existing sewage lagoons,

•

Manure storage near horse barn,

•

Salted sand storage, and salt on roadways,

•

Contaminants from vehicles in parking areas or roadways, and

•

Auxillary fuel storage associated with ski lifts.

Other potential contaminant sources may exist within residential and commercial areas of
the resort (e.g., domestic waste, vehicle leaks, road salt, or other sources).
Should contaminants be released into the environment, impacts to the aquifer system or
operating wells could occur. Potential migration pathways for contaminants to impact
the aquifer system within the calculated well capture zones include:
• direct infiltration of contaminated run-off water (infiltration of precipitation),
• recharge of contaminated water from creeks/lakes,
• migration of contaminated run-off water to recharge areas, and/or
• migration to the subsurface through an unsealed well borehole.
Although further steps are required to complete GWPP for the Resort, the following
preliminary list of action items is provided:
1. Present the results of the initial phases of GWPP to the Community Planning
Team and the general public.
2. Complete of Steps 4, 5 and 6 of the WPT.
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3. Complete a drought vulnerability assessment for existing wells.
4. Develop of a water conservation program.
5. Develop best management practices.
6. Develop surface water management zones around each well.
7. Decommission Well W4 and other inactive wells.
8. Develop coordinated emergency response and contingency water supply plans.
9. Implement well performance and water quality monitoring program.
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INTRODUCTION

As requested by the Regional District of North Okanagan (NORD), Golder Associates
Ltd. (Golder) is pleased to present this report, summarizing the results of the initial stages
of the development of a Groundwater Protection Plan (GWPP) for the Silver Star
Mountain Resort area (the Study Area). A map identifying the boundaries of the Study
Area is provided on Figure 1. This project was completed in accordance with a work
plan and cost estimate submitted to NORD on February 23, 2007.
The development of a GWPP for the Silver Star Mountain Resort area was initiated at the
request of NORD, in response to a directive from the Interior Health Authority (IHA).
The IHA requires that all water purveyors who utilize groundwater and have more than
300 connections in the Okanagan Valley, initiate GWPP studies under their Drinking
Water Quality Improvement Program.
Water supply to Silver Star Mountain Resort (the Resort) is currently provided by eight
active (or intermittently active) groundwater wells (wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6,
W10, and W12) completed within fractured bedrock (wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W6,
W10, and W12). In addition to these wells, a new water well (W13) has recently been
drilled near the Resort, but is not yet operational. Four previously drilled wells (W7, W8,
W9 and W11) also exist; however, these wells are not currently in use. A plan indicating
well locations is provided on Figure 2.
It is our understanding that NORD operates seven of the active wells (identified as W1,
W2, W3, W4, W5, W10, and W12). These wells provide water to the community water
system which services the Resort. Well W6, which provides water to a nearby restaurant
(Paradise Restaurant), is operated by the Resort. This GWPP will focus on the protection
of all operating wells, including W13 which we understand will be connected to the
community water supply system in 2008.
A phased approach for the completion of this GWPP has been adopted. This report
summarizes results for the first three steps (of six) as outlined in the BC Ministry of
Environment (MoE) Well Protection Toolkit (WPT) (MoE, 2000). These steps are: (1)
form a community planning team, (2) define the well protection areas, and (3) identify
potential contaminants or threats within the well protection areas. It is understood that,
based on the results of this phase of GWPP development for the Study Area, further work
will be required to complete Steps 4, 5, and 6 of the WPT.
Ms. Laurie Neilsen-Welch, a doctoral graduate student at Simon Fraser University that is
currently sponsored by Golder’s Kelowna office, assisted with the preparation of this
report.
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SCOPE AND OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGY

In 2000, the Province of British Columbia, Environment Canada, and British Columbia
Ground Water Association (BCGWA) jointly published the Well Protection Toolkit
(WPT). This guidance document was prepared to assist in the development of GWPPs in
BC (MoE, 2000). The WPT outlines a six-step process to assist communities that utilize
groundwater to better manage and protect their drinking water sources.
The six steps outlined in the WPT are as follows:
1. Form a Community GWPP Team
2. Define the Well Protection Areas
3. Identify Potential Contaminants
4. Develop Management Strategies
5. Develop Contingency Plans
6. Monitor Results and On-going Evaluation of the Plan
Based on our experience, the process of completing the six steps of the WPT needs to be
tailored to suit the unique needs of each community; to ensure the investment delivers the
maximum protection of the water supply being studied. For this phase of the GWPP
development for the Study Area, the first three steps (Steps 1, 2 and 3) of the WPT were
followed. Components of well head protection were emphasized by assessing subsurface
conditions and designated land uses in the area of each well, and by identifying areas of
potential environmental concern within the individual time-of-travel zones or surface
water management zones for each well.
The specific tasks undertaken to complete Steps 1, 2, and 3 are outlined as follows:
Step 1: Form a Community GWPP Team
• Assist with the establishment of an aquifer protection planning committee with
representation from the stakeholders of the aquifer, government and technical
experts. Additional committee members (community members) may be added as
part of the next phase of GWPP development.
• Assist the planning committee with the establishment of goals, determine
information needs, and develop an action plan.
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Step 2: Define the Well Protection Areas
• Gather and review available information regarding the aquifer, hydrogeological
conditions, and groundwater use.
• Based on available information, and consideration of the limitations of the data,
assess aquifer physical properties including aquifer thickness, hydraulic properties,
flow direction, and recharge areas.
• Complete a field reconnaissance visit to visually inspect accessible active wells.
• Determine the appropriate method for estimating time-of-travel (TOT) zones for
operating water supply wells in the fractured bedrock aquifer.
• Estimate the extent of well head TOT capture zones for the operating water supply
wells at current pumping rates using the TOT capture zone calculation method
selected.
• Define surface water management zones for each well.
Step 3: Identify Potential Contaminants
• Conduct a reconnaissance of the Resort and wells to visually inspect accessible well
locations for potential sources of contaminants in the vicinity of each well.
• At the time of the reconnaissance, conduct a windshield survey to identify potential
sources of contaminants at accessible areas across the Resort;
• Conduct interviews with persons knowledgeable with Resort operations to identify
potential contaminant sources.
• Request and review file information from the BC OnLine Site Registry, IHA, and
NORD.
• Obtain drawings from NORD which map areas of proposed/existing development as
part of the Silver Star Mountain Official Community Plan (OCP). Review operating
well locations with consideration of the OCP.
Issues related to the ability of the local aquifer to sustain the current and future water
supply requirements for the area were not addressed in this study. Similarly, the potential
for well interference between existing or future production wells and neighbouring wells
was not assessed. At the request of NORD, during the completion of this assignment, a
component to the study addressing the potential to construct additional wells was added.
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STUDY AREA

The following section provides background information regarding the Study Area that is
relevant to the development of the GWPP. A summary of available information
regarding Study Area characteristics, climate, topography and surface water, geology,
hydrogeology, and water supply systems is provided below. This information was
obtained from the following sources (see References in Section 11 for full citations):

3.1

•

Golder Associates Ltd., (2002a and 2002b),

•

Piteau Associates Engineering Ltd. (2004),

•

Unterschutz (2002), and

•

Interviews with: Brad Baker, Operations Manager, SSMR; Warren McKim,
Aberdeen Electric, (NORD contractor), and Bob Campbell, Infrastructure
Services Manager, NORD.
Site Location and General Description

The Resort is located at the top of Silver Star Mountain (the Mountain), approximately 22
km northeast of Vernon, BC. The location of the Resort and approximate boundaries of
the Study Area are shown on Figure 1. The Study Area has been defined for the purposes
of this report as the developed portion of the Resort and surrounding areas, within the
Silver Star Provincial Recreational Area Boundary, that encompass existing (operating
and non-operating) groundwater wells. The defined Study Area is approximately 35 km2.
The Study Area has been developed as a destination ski and mountain biking resort.
Major facilities present within the Resort include: ski runs and lifts, a skating and tubing
area, a Village (commercial development; hotels, restaurants, resort offices), parking lots,
condominiums, and resort maintenance facilities. Figure 2 (Study Area Site Plan) and
Figure 3 (Village Area Site Plan) show the locations of some of these resort facilities.
Those areas on Silver Star Mountain beyond the developed areas, and beyond the
Provincial Recreation Area boundary, are generally undeveloped and forested land.
3.2

Climate

The climate in the Study Area is characterized by warm and dry summers with cool,
moist winters. A report prepared by Golder (2002a) provides a summary of precipitation
data from the nearest long-term reporting weather station (since 1981) at Coldstream
Ranch (approximately 20 km south of the Site). Based on a review of data, the mean
annual total precipitation for the Coldstream Ranch station was 480 mm. The maximum
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annual precipitation was 616 mm (in 1996) and the minimum was 362 mm (in 2000).
Data indicated a large variation in annual precipitation over the period from 1994 through
2001.
Climate information (precipitation and temperature) is also collected at Silver Star
Mountain Resort on a daily basis throughout the ski season and sporadically throughout
the off-season.
3.3

Topography and Surface Water

The Study Area (Figure 2) includes the Resort Village and areas surrounding the peak of
Silver Star Mountain within the Provincial Recreational Area. Elevation varies from
approximately 1,200 m above sea level (masl) in the lower valley areas, to approximately
1,600 masl at the Village, and approximately 1,900 masl at the peak of Silver Star
Mountain. Topographical contours are provided on Figure 2.
The Study Area is transected by three major valleys, as follows, which form drainage
basins or precipitation/snowmelt catchments (see Figure 2):
•

BX Creek drains surface water from the southwestern portion of the Study Area
and flows to the southwest.

•

Vance Creek drains surface water from the southeastern and eastern areas and
flows generally to the southeast.

•

Putnam Creek drains surface water from the northern and northeastern portion of
the Study Area and flows to the east and northeast.

Surface water to each creek is collected within an associated catchment area via
numerous tributaries. Figure 2 shows the approximate locations of surface water divides
bounding the three main catchment areas. Surface water drainage across the Study Area
may also be influenced by the structural features of the underlying bedrock such as
fractures or bedding orientation.
There is one pond located near the Village which is used for recreational winter activities
(the skating pond), as shown on Figure 3. Two reservoirs are also located within the
Study Area: Paradise Lake and Mid-T Reservoir.
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Surficial and Bedrock Geology

Bedrock is exposed at the ground surface across much of the Study Area. Where bedrock
is not exposed, slopes are covered with a thin soil veneer which supports trees and scrub
vegetation.
Bedrock geological mapping in the Silver Star area was completed by Untershutz (2002)
and compiled on the 1:50,000 scale Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) Map: Geology,
Silver Star Area (2002). Figure 4 illustrates the mapped bedrock geology in plan view,
and Figure 5 presents a cross-section that illustrates the bedrock geology in the Study
Area.
The mapping by Unterschutz (2002) indicates that the majority (approximately 90%) of
Silver Star Mountain is capped by metamorphosed (folded and faulted) bedrock from the
Slocan Group. These rocks are described as carbonaceous and calcareous argillite, slate,
metasiltstone, metasandstone and metaconglomerate rock from the Upper Triassic/early
Jurassic period. The formation is designated as “Ms” on the GSC map and in Figure 4.
The Ms formation is underlain unconformably by a carbonaceous pelitic to semi-pelitic
phyllite and schist, which is also metamorphosed. This formation is designated as “Pcs”
and is shown to outcrop along the western flank of the Mountain, west of the Village.
Both Ms and Pcs formations are described as heavily foliated (layered) and moderately
fractured.
Underlying the Pcs formation is an amphibole/biotite, quartz-rich granite, which is
described by Unterschutz (2002) as less foliated. This unit is identified as “Pba" (Silver
Creek Formation), which has been mapped to outcrop further to the west of the Study
Area (Figure 4).
Pba is underlain by a calcareous quartzite to siliceous marble (designated “Dcq”, Chase
Formation) and reportedly outcrops at the northwestern corner of the Study Area.
Bedrock in the Study Area generally strikes to the north and dips towards the east at an
approximate angle of 30°. An anticline fold axis is indicated at the north end of the
Study Area, trending approximately west to east; on the south side of, and roughly in the
same orientation as, Putnam Creek (Figure 4). One dike has been mapped trending
approximately north-south across the western side of the Study Area (Untershutz, 2002).
The depth of the dike is unknown.
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Hydrogeology

The following text presents a preliminary conceptual model for hydrogeological
conditions in the Study Area. The preliminary conceptual hydrogeological model has
been developed based on limited information from:
•

Untershutz (2002),

•

Available water well log and water level data for the wells drilled at the Resort,

•

MoE observation well (#047), located immediately west of the Study Area, and

•

Data and interpretation presented in previous reports (cited at the beginning of
Section 3)

The water well logs and log of MoE Well#047 are provided in Appendix I.
3.5.1

Aquifer Units

Two distinct water-bearing zones (these zones will be termed “aquifers” for the purposes
of this report) are inferred for the Study Area based on available data. Both aquifers
consist of fractured zones within bedrock. One aquifer is interpreted to overlie the other.
These aquifer units are described below.
“Shallow bedrock aquifer”. The shallow bedrock aquifer is inferred to be comprised of
a water-bearing fracture zone in the upper portion of the Ms geological unit. This
shallow aquifer is inferred to be “unconfined”, locally recharged by infiltration of
precipitation, run-off, and water from local creeks. Groundwater within the shallow
aquifer may discharge to, or be recharged from, local creeks. Groundwater flow within
the shallow bedrock aquifer is inferred to be generally topographically-driven with
influences from localized fractures. Sufficient data are not available to assess details of
groundwater flow within the shallow bedrock aquifer, to assess connections between
fractures within the aquifer, or to assess hydraulic communication with deeper water
bearing zones (i.e., the deep bedrock aquifer, described below) or surface water.
Wells W6, W10 and W11 were drilled to approximate elevations of 1,637 masl, 1,822
masl, and 1610 masl respectively (depths of 91 m, 67 m and 152 m below ground
surface), and are inferred to intersect groundwater within the shallow bedrock aquifer
(see Figure 5 for well depths relative to bedrock unit Ms). The extent of the shallow
bedrock aquifer is limited to the higher elevation portions of the mountain.
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“Deep bedrock aquifer”: The deep bedrock aquifer is inferred to underlie the shallow
bedrock aquifer. This deeper aquifer exists within the relatively deep bedrock fractures
in unit Pcs and/or the lower part of unit Ms. The higher degree of foliation typically
associated with a phyllite and/or schist, which comprises the Pcs formation, may indicate
that the Pcs formation exhibits greater secondary permeability and storage capacity than
the overlying Ms formation (Golder, 2002). It is expected that preferential flow occurs
predominantly along the plane of the foliation (horizontally in the direction of dip to the
east and south), as compared to across the foliation (vertically). The artesian flow
conditions encountered in this aquifer are consistent with the inferred preferential flow.
Generally a higher degree of fracturing and therefore higher well yields are encountered
at the western and northern limits of the deep bedrock aquifer, where the aquifer is closer
to ground surface and presumably more weathered.
The Pba granitic rock, which underlies the Pcs formation, is inferred to act as a lower
permeability aquitard (or base of the aquifer). This inference is based on the noted
massive (i.e., less foliated/fractured) nature of the underlying Pba granite (Untershutz,
2002).
Fracture depth data are indicated on well logs for wells W7, W8, W12, and W13
(Appendix I). Dominant water-bearing fractures were intersected during drilling of the
wells at variable depths ranging from approximately 50 m to 165 m bgs, which
corresponds to elevations of approximately 1,055 masl to 1,633 masl (corresponding
approximately to deeper depths within geological unit Ms or extending into geological
unit Pcs; see Figure 5).
In theory, the aquifer extends to the north of Putnam Creek, on the north limb of the fold,
and to the south of Putnam Creek on the south limb of the fold. Based on the well depths
and fracture zone depths (where known), it is inferred that the deep bedrock aquifer
provides water to operating Site wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W12 and W13.
3.5.2

Groundwater Flow Direction and Gradient

The groundwater flow direction across the Site was assessed using a compilation of
available water level and well survey data from the reports cited in Section 3.0 and Table
2. The groundwater flow regime was assessed using available data from both operational
and non-operational wells. Water levels were not confirmed by field measurements.
Figure 6 presents inferred potentiometric contours developed using average water
elevations for wells intersecting the deep bedrock aquifer (Wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5,
W7, W9, W11, W12, W13, and MoE observation well #047), all of which are on the
south limb of the fold. The potentiometric contours indicate groundwater flow through
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the deep bedrock aquifer is generally to the southeast. The average hydraulic gradient
across the Site area is estimated to be in the range of 0.15 m/m to 0.25 m/m based on the
potentiometric contours constructed on Figure 6. The potentiometric contours indicate
some variability in groundwater flow direction and gradient across the Study Area. The
hydraulic gradient across the Site is expected to vary seasonally given the high seasonal
variability of water levels in MoE Observation Well #047. It should be noted that
groundwater flow through bedrock can be complex and the direction/gradient of
groundwater flow is not always accurately determined using potentiometric contours (US
EPA, 1991). However, given that the potentiometric contours are relatively evenly
spaced, it is inferred that the flow system can be characterized, for the purposes of this
study, as uniform (homogeneous) porous media.
The water level elevations for wells W6, W8 and W10 were not included in the
construction of the potentiometric contours on Figure 6. The groundwater intersected in
W6 and W10 is inferred to represent the shallow bedrock aquifer (in the upper portion of
geological unit Ms) based on the elevation of the wells and well depths (discussed
previously in this report). Well W8 was also not included in the construction of
potentiometric contours as the groundwater elevation for this well is unconfirmed.
3.5.3

Hydraulic Characteristics

Pumping tests have been completed for wells W1, W2, W3, W6, W7, W8, W9, W10,
W12, and W13 at the Site (Golder, 2002a, Golder, 2002b, Piteau, 2004, Golder, 2007).
These tests provide data to assess aquifer transmissivity or hydraulic conductivity. The
available data were reviewed to derive an estimate of transmissivity of the deep bedrock
aquifer.
Some of the wells have been tested more than once and at different times of the year,
with the resultant data showing considerable variation in calculated transmissivity.
Higher values are typically noted for testing completed during spring runoff, whereas
relatively lower values are noted for other times during the year. It is inferred that higher
transmissivity is related to higher water level and increased volume of water in storage.
Long-term water level data from MoE Observation Well #047 was reviewed to determine
the average annual period when spring runoff recharges the aquifer. The data suggests
that water levels in the aquifer rise during the period from April to June inclusive and
therefore transmissivity values determined from pumping tests completed during this
period are not representative of average aquifer conditions.
Based on the inferred relationship between water level and transmissivity, the calculated
results from pumping tests completed during spring runoff were not considered in
determining a representative transmissivity for the deep bedrock aquifer. As shown in
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Table 1, a geometric mean value of “representative” transmissivity values for the deep
fractured rock aquifer at the Site is 1.6x 10-5 m2/sec.
3.5.4

Aquifer Recharge

Recharge processes which influence the aquifer have been inferred with consideration of
available information regarding bedrock geology and structure, inferred groundwater
flow direction, and topography. Future work may provide data to improve the
understanding of aquifer recharge processes across the Site.
Recharge from inferred areas of aquifer outcrop: Groundwater intersected during
drilling through the fractured bedrock aquifer in the area of the Site has been observed to
be under pressure, with water levels in the wells rising above the fracture depth or above
the ground surface. Wells W2, W3, and currently unused well W8 are known to be
flowing artesian year round and Well 13 for a short period immediately after spring
runoff. As such, it is inferred that recharge at higher elevations contributes significantly
to the deep bedrock aquifer.
The Pcs unit, which is inferred to be part of the deep bedrock aquifer system, is known to
outcrop (exist at ground surface) across the western portion of the Site (see Figures 4 and
5). The outcrop area of this unit is inferred to be a potential recharge zone where surface
water (precipitation/snowmelt) infiltrates and migrates into the deep bedrock aquifer unit.
Recharge through fractures along or adjacent to the fold axis: A recharge zone may
be present in the area of the fold axis (at the north side of the Study Area, see Figure 4).
Vertical fractures, typically associated with an anticline fold axis, may allow for
infiltration of precipitation/snowmelt in this area and subsequent recharge to both the
shallow and deep bedrock aquifer fracture zones.
Recharge through precipitation infiltration at ground surface: It is likely that
recharge through infiltration of precipitation/snowmelt at the ground surface occurs to the
shallow bedrock aquifer at some locations. It is also possible that the deep bedrock
aquifer may be recharged through this mechanism at some locations. However, given the
influence of the foliation in the Pcs Formation on vertical recharge and preferential flow
(horizontal), the relative contribution of recharge from direct infiltration, as opposed to
recharge via vertical fracturing, is considered minimal.
Recharge from surface water bodies: Recharge to the shallow bedrock aquifer may
occur, at some locations, from surface water bodies (e.g., creeks, ponds, reservoirs). It is
also possible that the deep bedrock aquifer is influenced by this recharge mechanism at
some locations. Again, any contribution likely via vertical fractures, as opposed to widearea (non-point) recharge beneath surface water bodies, is expected to be minimal.
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Water Supply System

Potable water for most of the Resort is currently provided by NORD and consists of
seven operating groundwater wells, W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W10, and W12. In addition,
Well W13 was recently drilled at the Resort, but is not yet operating. Four wells, W7,
W8, W9 and W11, are known to have been previously drilled at the Site but are not
currently operating. Well W6 (also known as the Paradise Well) is currently operated by
SSMR to provide water to the Paradise Restaurant. Table 2 provides a summary of the
well information available regarding:
•

Well identification number

•

Well location

•

Current well owner/operator

•

Well specifications (e.g., elevation, depth, yield, water level)

•

Water bearing fracture data

•

Potential environmental/contaminant concerns

Well logs are available for wells W2, W6, W7, W8, W9, W10, W11, W12, W13, and
MoE Observation well #047. Copies of these well logs are included in Appendix I.
The seven wells providing potable water for the NORD community water supply system
are pumped to a central collection point, treated (chlorinated), and then pumped to a
storage reservoir area (referenced as the Mid-T Reservoir). The Paradise Lake Reservoir,
located near the Paradise Restaurant, receives water from surface water diversion. The
2004 Piteau report indicates historical problems with leakage from this reservoir. Well
W6, which is operated by Silver Star Mountain Resort, provides water to the Paradise
Restaurant. Water from W6 is pumped to a cistern, where it is chlorinated prior to
seasonal use in the restaurant.
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GROUNDWATER PROTECTION PLAN

Based on discussions with NORD, a phased approach for the completion of the GWPP
has been adopted. This report summarizes results for the first three steps (of six) as
outlined in the MoE WPT (MoE, 2000). It is understood that, based on the results of this
phase of GWPP development for the Study Area, further work will be required to
complete steps 4, 5, and 6 of the WPT.
4.1

Step 1 – Community Planning

4.1.1

Community Planning Team/ Technical Committee

The development and implementation of the GWPP should be carried out with input from
a wide range of community members. Local government bodies, citizens, business
owners and community groups all have an interest in protecting groundwater in the Study
Area for recreational, commercial, and domestic use. At this point, the primary focus in
the development of the initial stages of the GWPP is technical, and does not require the
input from the general public. However, input from the public would be solicited as part
of the next phase of the development of the GWPP (Steps 4, 5, and/or 6), with additional
members added to the Community Planning Team at a later date.
At this time, the technical committee consists of the following persons:
•

Mr. Des Anderson – BC Ministry of Environment

•

Mr. Dale Thomas - Interior Health Authority

•

Mr. Bob Campbell, North Okanagan Regional District

•

Mr. Brad Baker, Silver Star Mountain Resort

•

Mr. Remi Allard & Ms. Jacqueline Foley – Golder Associates Ltd.

The purpose of establishing the initial planning committee is to define GWPP objectives
and methodology, and to understand the technical aspects of the aquifer in the Study
Area, prior to embarking on public workshops to solicit stakeholder input.
4.1.2

Development of GWPP Objectives and Methodology

Under the guidelines of the WPT, the team is responsible for developing specific
objectives of the GWPP, based on input from the team members. For this phase of
GWPP development, the overall objective is to develop an understanding of the
hydrogeology of the Study Area, to define the well head time of travel (TOT) capture
zones and identify potential threats to groundwater quality. In addition, the operating
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well locations are to be reviewed with respect to the proposed/existing development
locations in the Official Community Plan (OCP).
Methodology used for this phase of GWPP development was defined by members of the
technical committee based on the overall GWPP objective and requirements of the WPT.
Methodology involved specific tasks including collection and review of available Study
Area information, calculations of capture zones/TOT capture zones based on available
data, preliminary delineation of well protection/management areas, and identification of
potential contaminant sources. Specific methodology for each of Steps 1, 2, and 3 of the
WPT are outlined in their respective sections of this report.
The information obtained through the completion of this first phase of the GWPP will
allow for the definition of more specific objectives by the Community Planning Team for
the next phase of the GWPP development.
4.2

Step 2 – Define Well Protection Area Based on TOT Capture Zone Analysis

4.2.1

Calculations and Limitations

The following text provides a description of the methodology employed in determining
TOT capture zones and surface water management (SWM) zones for wells within the
Study Area, and a description of how these zones were used in the development of well
protection areas. Some background theoretical information on determining TOT capture
zones for wells in fractured rock aquifers is also provided, specifically from the document
“Delineation of Wellhead Protection Areas in Fractured Rocks” (US EPA, 1991).
During the pumping of a water production well, groundwater is removed from a finite
volume of the aquifer. In the initial phases of pumping, the drawdown cone (extent of
depressed area in the aquifer) created around the well expands and groundwater is
removed from storage within the aquifer (mainly due to fracture drainage at for the
bedrock aquifers in the Study Area). In later stages, within a relatively uniform
hydrogeological system, groundwater flows approximately radially towards the
production well.
For a fractured bedrock aquifer such as the aquifers present within the Study Area,
groundwater flow toward a well may be approximately radial if the fractured bedrock
aquifer is relatively homogeneous or uniform. Groundwater flow within a fractured rock
environment, however, can be complex, and the fracture location, frequency, orientation,
connectivity, and aperture width may significantly affect the response of groundwater
flow to pumping. Fractures may act as preferential pathways for groundwater migration
toward a well causing irregular groundwater flow patterns (i.e., not necessarily radial
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flow to the well). Of particular note in this regard, is the argument developed in Section
3.5.2 that the aquifer behaves as a homogeneous system.
To efficiently manage and protect a groundwater supply, an understanding of the well
“capture zone” and the “time-of-travel” zone is required. A “capture zone” is the area of
an aquifer from which all groundwater will eventually arrive at the production well, even
after a considerable amount of time. A “time-of–travel (TOT)” capture zone is the area
of an aquifer from which groundwater will be derived in a predefined amount of time.
For example, if a contaminant is released within the 1-year time of travel zone, it can be
expected to arrive at the pumping well in approximately 1 year. Once the TOT capture
zones are estimated, protective measures can be implemented within the zones to
minimize the potential for impacts to the water supply.
Several methods to estimate capture or TOT capture zones exist including: 1) type curves
(calculated fixed-radius method) 2) analytical equations for capture zone extent, and 3)
numerical flow and transport models. The methods vary in their accuracy and
applicability, with Methods 1 and 2 being restricted to relatively simple groundwater
regimes, and Method 3 being capable of addressing scenarios with more complicated
hydrostratigraphy, hydrogeologic boundaries, and variable pumping scenarios.
The estimation of capture zones or TOT capture zones for fractured bedrock aquifers is
subject to significant limitations in cases where the aquifer has not been characterized in
detail (US EPA, 1991). The equations used to estimate these zones (Methods 1 and 2,
above) are based on the assumption that the aquifer is uniform or homogeneous (i.e.,
radial flow to the well is assumed), which is not always an appropriate assumption for
fractured rock. Numerical modeling (Method 3) is the most accurate method to assess
capture/time of travel zones in fractured bedrock aquifers: however, the large amount of
data required to initiate numerical modeling is typically not available.
For the purposes of this GWPP for the Study Area, analytical equations (Method 2,
above) were used to calculate the TOT zones for wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, W12, and
W13. Full details on the analytical equations are provided in Appendix II. Method 1,
calculated-fixed-radius (CFR), was used to estimate time of travel zones for the shallower
wells W6 and W10. The TOT capture zones were estimated for early travel times of 60
days and 1 year. Sixty days TOT capture zones approximate the time required by
biological pathogens moving in groundwater to degrade (Matthes, et al., 1985) and 1 year
TOT capture zones approximate the intermediate time selected based on the
hydrogeological conditions prevailing in the area.
A summary of the values for parameters used in TOT capture zone calculations is
provided below.
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•

Pumping Rate – Maximum pumping rate as determined through interviews with
Warren McKim, Aberdeen Electric (NORD contractor), or Brad Baker,
Operations Manager, Silver Star Mountain Resort (see Table 2).

•

Regional Gradient – estimated at 0.2 m/m (Section 3.5.2); the mean value within
the gradient range determined for the site based on Figure 6.

•

Aquifer thickness - 10 m; based on reported number and thickness of waterbearing fractures in driller’s logs available.

•

Aquifer Hydraulic Conductivity – 1.6x10-6 m/sec1.

•

Porosity - 0.05 (mid-range of porosity for fractured crystalline rock, from Freeze
and Cherry, 1979).

The 60-day and 1-year TOT capture zones were overlain on the Site Plan containing
inferred potentiometric contours.
Groundwater wells in a fractured rock environment and/or that are not constructed with
an annular seal are also susceptible to impacts due to infiltration of contaminated surface
water to the well bore. Thus, for the wells in the Study Area, surface water management
zones have been established. The SWM zones were arbitrarily specified to extend 50 m
radially from each operational and non-operational well. The SWM zones specify areas
where surface water run-off should be directed away from the well head.
4.2.2

TOT Capture Zone Results and SWM Zone Designation

The approximate dimensions of the TOT capture zones for active wells W1, W2, W3,
W4, W5, W6, W10, W12, and W13 were calculated using the methodology described in
Section 4.2.1. Calculations of 60-day and 1-year TOT capture zones were completed
assuming each of the wells is pumping at its maximum rate independently and
continuously for the time period specified. Considering it is likely that pumping will not
be as continuous (i.e., 24 hours a day), the estimated extents are considered to be
conservative.
A summary of the calculated TOT capture zone dimensions is provided in Table 3.
Figure 7 illustrates the calculated TOT capture zones at the scale of the Study Area, and
Figure 8 illustrates the calculated TOT capture zones at a smaller scale showing the
Village Area wells only.

1

Hydraulic Conductivity, K, is equal to the transmissivity, T (1.6x10-5 m2/s; Section 3.5.3) divided by the
aquifer thickness, b (assumed to be 10 m).
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Surface water management (SWM) zones were established within a radius of 50 m
surrounding each active and inactive well (see Table 3). Figure 8 illustrates the
approximate areas for surface water management zones for the wells within the Village
Area.
The TOT capture zone dimensions in Table 3 were calculated based on assumptions
inherent in the hydrogeological conceptual model for the site (e.g., hydraulic gradient and
flow direction as discussed in Section 3.5), and the assumption that the fractured rock
aquifer is homogeneous at the scale of the investigation. Values for aquifer parameters
used in the above calculations were assigned based on available site data or literature
values (when no site data were available). As such, although the TOT capture zone
calculations presented above provide a preliminary basis to define well protection areas,
there is some uncertainty regarding the TOT capture zone dimensions calculated for the
Study Area.
The SWM zone of 50 m radial distance from the well was arbitrarily selected as a prudent
area to manage surface water to reduce the potential for surface water to infiltrate the
well bore.
4.3

Step 3 – Contaminant Inventory

4.3.1

Methodology

A contaminant inventory was completed to identify existing and potential sources of
groundwater contamination within the Study Area. The inventory involved a regional
review to identify general environmental concerns in the area of the Resort through
interviews with persons knowledgeable with the Study Area, communication with
government agencies to identify information that may be on file. A reconnaissance of the
Study Area was also completed on Dec. 4, 2007. The following specific tasks were
completed to develop the contaminant inventory.
•

A search was conducted of databases maintained by MoE to identify sites
contained within the BC Site Registry, WASTE database (used to manage
information related to permits and approvals) and database for spills reported to
the MoE.

•

Enquiries were submitted to IHA, and NORD, to identify any potential
environmental concerns on file with these offices.

•

Interviews were conducted with Mr. Brad Baker, Operations Manager, SSMR,
and Mr. Warren McKim, Aberdeen Electric (NORD contractor) to obtain
information regarding operations within the Resort.
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•

Areas of potential contaminant sources that were initially identified through
interviews, and that were accessible, were visually inspected at the time of the site
reconnaissance on Dec. 4, 2007. Note that snow cover at the time of the Study
Area reconnaissance limited visibility of the ground surface.

•

Six of the operating wells (Wells W1, W2, W3, W4, W5, and W12) were visited
at the time of the site reconnaissance on Dec. 4, 2007. The land use and
conditions within the immediate vicinity of these wells were documented and the
areas of the wells were photographed. Other operating wells (W6 and W10), and
well W13, were not visited at the time of the site reconnaissance due to
inaccessibility as a result of snow conditions.

4.3.2

Results of Preliminary Contaminant Inventory

The following summarizes the results of a preliminary contaminant inventory within the
Study Area. The approximate areas of potential environmental concern identified
through the contaminant inventory are illustrated on Figures 2 and 3.
Government Agency Information

MoE Site Registry
A search of the BC MoE Site Registry was undertaken to identify any contaminated
properties, waste permits and spills located within approximately 5 km of the Resort’s
Village area (i.e., over an area of 100 km2). The results of the search results are provided
in Appendix II.
The Site Registry identifies those properties for which the MoE holds environmental
information. These records are limited to information obtained since approximately
1989. The existence of a property within the Site Registry does not necessarily imply
that the property is contaminated, as under the existing Contaminated Sites Regulation.
The property registration process can be triggered by a number of mechanisms including
property transactions and facility upgrades, and not only subsurface contamination.
Similarly, there could be contaminated sites within the Study Area that have not been
identified by the Site Registry.
The results of the BC Site Registry search identified one record for the former
maintenance yard (Site ID #8009). BC Site Registry information indicated that a
Preliminary Site Investigation was completed in 2002 and a notice for independent
remediation was subsequently submitted. A request for an Approval-In-Principle was
made to BC Ministry of Environment in 2004. The Site status is listed as “active – under
remediation”.
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IHA and NORD
The following summarizes the responses from IHA and NORD to Golder’s requests for
information.
Mr. Dale Thomas of the IHA indicated knowledge of a former fuel storage area in the
vicinity of well W4. Mr. Thomas also indicated concerns with respect to leakage from
the Paradise reservoir. Our understanding is that these concerns are related to loss of
quantity and not water quality.
Mr. Bob Campbell of NORD indicated knowledge of fuel storage tanks at the new
maintenance facility, manure storage adjacent to well W5 and the presence of the Silver
Hawk Sewage Treatment Plant.
Site Reconnaissance and Interviews

Agricultural Waste - Manure
One source of agricultural waste (manure) was identified within the Study Area. A horse
barn is located at the Study Area at the location shown on Figure 3. The manure waste
from the horse barn is placed in piles slightly down slope of the horse barn. The manure
piles are reportedly placed directly on the native ground surface, down slope but within
close proximity of W5. Drainage controls, which could promote runoff away from the
well head, were not observed in the area.
Contamination of groundwater by human and animal wastes, and agricultural activities
can result in elevated levels of nitrates, fecal coliform and biological pathogens. The
presence of nitrates in groundwater poses a health risk to infants, particularly those less
than six months of age. When infants consume too much nitrate they develop a blood
disorder called methaemoglobinaemia, also known as “blue-baby syndrome”. For this
reason, the Canadian Drinking Water Quality Guideline (CDWQG) for nitrates has been
established at 10 mg/L nitrate (expressed as nitrogen). In addition to nitrates, bacteria
and biological pathogens could be present in animal waste.
Septic and Sanitary Sewer Systems
According to Mr. Baker, most existing buildings within the Resort are connected to the
local sewer system, operated by SSMR. The system collects sewage for transport to the
local sewage lagoons, which are located in the wastewater treatment area, down slope of
both the Village and any of the wells, as shown on Figure 2. Specific facilities within the
Study Area which are not serviced by the sewer system include the new
maintenance/shop facility and the Paradise Restaurant (see Figure 2 for locations).
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Septic/sanitary sewer systems are common sources of groundwater contamination,
contributing bacteria, viruses, nitrates, detergents and chemicals to groundwater.
Groundwater contamination from septic systems results from cases where systems are
poorly sited, designed or constructed, where systems are poorly maintained, or where
septic system densities are too high to allow sufficient renovation. Underground or
above-ground piping, specifically fugitive runoff from breakages and un-detected leaks
from such pipes, can also represent sources of contamination.
Stormwater Management and Surface Drainage
Stormwater/snowmelt management at the Resort consists mainly of surface infiltration
and natural run-off which ultimately flows to natural water courses (tributaries, and
creeks), and then down the slope of the Mountain. Limited signs of stormwater
management were observed in the area of the Village and residential/condominium
developments, including culverts and ditches. Stormwater/snowmelt that does not
infiltrate into the ground or evaporate/transpirate ultimately enters the natural drainage
system (i.e., creeks) within the three main watershed areas (Vance Creek, Putnam Creek,
and BX Creek).
Although the Province of BC’s policy document regarding Stormwater Planning
advocates the disposal of stormwater through infiltration, there can be adverse impacts to
water quality as a result, depending on local conditions (i.e., coarse-grained deposits,
large volumes of stormwater disposal, infiltration locations). Stormwater runoff,
drainage along roadways, and accidental spills or releases along roadways may contain
and concentrate contaminants such as salt and oils, antifreeze and biological constituents,
which could potentially be transmitted directly to the shallow subsurface aquifer via
infiltration or indirectly through other recharge mechanisms. For example, salted sand
storage is located at the west of the Village, near W3 (as indicated on Figure 3). Surface
drainage control measures were not observed in this immediate area.
Municipal Waste (Garbage)
Municipal waste is collected at a transfer station (located near the new maintenance
facility) and then transported to a landfill outside the Study Area. Potential contaminant
sources associated with the transfer facility include those associated with municipal waste
and vehicles. The transfer station is located in relatively close proximity to W2 and W12.
A brief visit to the transfer station indicated that it is well maintained and that drainage in
the area is directed away from both of the wells to a draw that runs under the main access
road to the Resort and down the southern flank of the Mountain.
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Both W2 and W12 source water from deep water-bearing fractures in the bedrock
aquifer, which are under substantial pressure which results in flowing artesian conditions
at W2 all year and for W12 for part of the year.
Fuelling and Maintenance Facilities
Resort fuelling and maintenance facilities (historical and existing) were identified
(through the site reconnaissance and interviews) to represent potential contaminant
sources. The locations of these historical and existing facilities are shown on Figure 3.
Information regarding the facilities is summarized below:
•

Former fuelling area and maintenance facility
Information on file with the BC Site Registry indicates that remediation work was
completed to address hydrocarbon impacts in shallow soil and groundwater in the
area of the historical (former) fuelling and maintenance facility, located
immediately to the west, and off-gradient with respect to groundwater flow
direction, of W4. This facility was decommissioned in 2003 and the area is now
used as an unpaved parking lot. Residual contaminants (i.e., hydrocarbons) from
the historical use of fuel at this facility may remain in the ground surface as
indicated by the BC Site Registry information discussed previously (Section
4.3.2). The water quality in W4 is being continually monitored by NORD for
evidence of hydrocarbons and our understanding is that none have been detected.

•

Temporary fuelling area and maintenance facility
A temporary fuelling and maintenance facility area, located approximately 250 m
south of the historical fueling maintenance area, has been in use since 2003.
There are no wells in close proximity to, or down slope of this area. During the
site visit, it was noted that a spill pad was present and that the fuel tanks were
secured within a concrete secondary containment area. No further reconnaissance
of this area was completed.

•

New fuelling area and maintenance facility
A new fuelling and maintenance facility is under construction and it is our
understanding that the facility will commence operation before the fall of 2008.
Potential contaminants that will be stored and handled at the facility include: fuel,
oils, and vehicle maintenance products. Mr. Brad Baker of SSMR indicated that
construction details for the new facility included environmental, spill and leak
protection measures, such as double-walled fuel storage tanks, heated and sloped
concrete pads, and an oil-water separator system. The new facility is adjacent to
the waste transfer station, in the area of W2 and W12. Golder was involved in the
preparation of an environmental management plan for this facility, which
included site design elements and best management practices directed towards
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limiting the potential for release of and possible negative impacts of chemicals,
fuel and waste products at the facility.
Auxillary Fuel Storage for Lifts
Information obtained through interviews with Mr. Baker of SSMR indicated that two lifts
(Comet Chair, near W10, and Powder Gulch, near W6) have auxiliary fuel storage
(approximate locations indicated on Figure 2). Auxiliary fuel for these lifts is stored at
the top of each lift in two “tidy-tank” above ground storage tanks (ASTs). For each lift,
one of the ATSs is stored upstairs and inside the lift building, and the second AST tank is
stored outside the building on the ground surface. Both tanks for each lift are doublewalled.
4.3.3

Results of Contaminant Inventories for TOT Capture Zones

Preliminary contaminant inventories of the 60-day and 1-year TOT capture zones were
conducted by means of the site reconnaissance on Dec. 4, 2007, and interviews with
persons noted within this report. Table 4 presents the results of the contaminant
inventory within the 60-day and 1-year time of travel zones for each of the groundwater
wells.
4.3.4

Potential Migration Pathways for Contaminants

Potential contaminant sources within the 60-day and 1-year TOT capture zones were
identified in Section 4.3.3. Contaminant sources within these TOT capture zones have
the potential to impact groundwater wells through potential migration pathways which
are described below.
As stated previously in this report, the groundwater flow system within the fractured
bedrock aquifer may be complex. Albeit remote, there is potential for contaminant
sources outside the calculated TOT capture zones to impact a well through a non-uniform
flow system.
Existing and Abandoned Water Supply Wells:
Improperly completed existing water wells and abandoned water wells can provide a
pathway for contaminants (from surface run-off or from shallow groundwater) to enter
into the local groundwater aquifer. With the exception of recently installed wells W12
and W13, the presence/absence of annular surface seals around the well casing at wells in
the Study Area (including wells in operation and wells not in use/abandoned) has not
been confirmed. Wells without surface annular seals could act as direct conduits for the
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migration of surface contaminants to the underlying aquifer. Improperly abandoned
wells could also provide direct pathways to underlying aquifers.
Aquifer Recharge Mechanisms:
Aquifer recharge areas may represent a means for contaminants to enter the aquifer
system (if contaminants are present in recharging groundwater). Thus, the presence of
contaminant sources within aquifer recharge areas represents a potential environmental
concern. As indicated in Section 3.5.3, available information suggests the following
aquifer recharge mechanisms for the aquifer system in the Study Area:
•

Outcropping of inferred bedrock aquifer unit Pcs to the west of the Study Area,

•

Vertical fractures associated with a fold axis mapped to extend across the northern
portion of the Study Area,

•

Infiltration of precipitation/snowmelt, and

•

Recharge from surface water bodies (creeks, lakes, reservoirs).

Data are not sufficient to specifically assess the recharge processes for specific aquifer
areas or individual wells.
Contaminant sources across the Study Area could impact aquifers through recharge if
recharge water becomes impacted due to contact with the contaminants. Specific
potential contaminant sources were not identified in recharge areas associated with the
outcropping of inferred bedrock aquifer Pcs, or the fold axis. Potential contaminant
sources which could impact aquifer recharge water due to other recharge mechanisms
(e.g., infiltration, precipitation) consist of those identified in Section 4.3.3
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FUTURE GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

Considering the current understanding of the hydrogeological regime in the Study Area,
the spatial distribution and depths of existing wells, and the orientation of well head
capture zones, there are areas of the aquifer where additional wells could be constructed
with limited or no impact on the existing wells. These areas are located to the north and
east of the existing well locations, specifically to the north and east of Well W13.
To date, no wells have been drilled to the north of the fold axis (north of Putnam Creek)
in the area where it is inferred that an extension of the deep fractured aquifer exists along
the northern limb of the anticline fold. It is expected that wells completed in the northern
bedrock aquifer could produce similar yields as compared to wells W2, W12 and W13.
The depth of completion would be similar to W13 in close proximity to Putnam Creek
and is expected to increase towards the north (as the northern limb of the anticline
deepens).
The cross-section presented in Figure 5, infers that wells W6, W10, W9 and W11 were
not completed to sufficient depth to fully penetrate the deep bedrock aquifer. It is
expected that wells drilled to deeper depths at these locations would intersect additional
water-bearing fractures and thus produce more water. The most promising locations for
deeper drilling are to the north and west of W6. With due regard to the limiting the
potential for mutual well interference, the best candidate drilling location for a deeper
well is in the immediate area of W6. To intersect the deep bedrock aquifer, a well at this
location would need to be drilled to a minimum depth in the order of 300 m. It is
expected that drilling in the area of W10 would encounter the deep bedrock aquifer at
depths greater than 500 m.
Deeper drilling in the eastern portion of the aquifer is expected to produce loweryielding, flowing artesian wells.
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GWPP AND COMMUNITY PLANNING

As part of this phase of the GWPP development process, Golder was requested to review
the well TOT capture zones and SWM zones in the context of the OCP for Silver Star
Mountain. Figure 9, based on the existing and proposed OCP information provided by
NORD, illustrates the boundaries of the OCP as well as the areas of existing and
proposed development. The well locations within the OCP boundaries are also indicated
on Figure 9.
Development of areas for commercial and residential use may have implications for
groundwater use at down-gradient or down slope locations due to the potential for the
introduction of contaminant sources as a result of development (e.g., storage/use of fuels,
leaks from vehicles, household product use/disposal, household waste, commercial
wastes, road salt, storm water run-off)
As discussed previously in this report, the available groundwater level data indicates
groundwater flow across the Study Area (through the deep bedrock aquifer) is generally
to the southeast. Consideration of the protection of groundwater wells down-gradient of
proposed development can be addressed by implementing mitigative measures within
developed areas to reduce the risk of impacts to wells (i.e., public information, waste
management practices, storm water management).
Based on the OCP, proposed development may be within the 1-year TOT capture zone
for well W5. Proposed development may also be at the far extent of the 1-year TOT
capture zone for well W12. Existing development remains upgradient (and within the 1year TOT capture zone) of wells W1, W3, W4.
The most effective initiative in the short term is for the establishment of the SWM Zones
around each active and inactive well.
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CONCLUSIONS

This report presents the first phase of the development of a GWPP for the Silver Star
Mountain Resort Area near Vernon, BC. Steps 1 (Form a community GWPP Team), 2
(Define the Well Protection Areas), and 3 (Identify Potential contaminants) as outlined in
the WPT were completed.
Well head protection areas for nine wells were delineated at the Study Area based on:
•

Calculation of 60-day and 1-year TOT capture zones which consider the potential
for contaminants in the subsurface to migrate to the well head.

•

Specification of SWM zones for each well which consider the potential for
contaminated surface water to migrate into the well bore.

Well head protection areas delineated for the purposes of this phase of the GWPP are
subject to uncertainties in the Study Area hydrogeological conditions as indicated in this
report. The time of travel zones delineated on Figures 7 and 8 provide a basis to
implement groundwater protection measures. However, the TOT capture zones may be
subject to modification in the future should new data become available to more
accurately define site hydrogeological conditions.
The aquifer which hosts the majority of the water supply wells in the Study Area is
confined in nature and generally of low vulnerability with respect to impacts from surface
contaminants. The primary pathways for contaminant migration into the aquifer exist at
individual well locations and where recharge occurs from the north and east of the
Village.
Potential contaminant sources were identified at the Site as follows:
•

Former fuelling area and maintenance area,

•

New fuelling area/maintenance area/waste transfer station,

•

Septic system near Paradise Restaurant,

•

Existing sewage lagoons,

•

Manure storage near horse barn,

•

Salted sand storage, and salt on roadways,

•

Contaminants from vehicles in parking areas or roadways, and

•

Auxillary fuel storage associated with ski lifts.
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Other potential contaminant sources may exist within residential and commercial areas of
the resort (e.g., domestic waste, vehicle leaks, road salt, or other sources).
Should contaminants be released into the environment, impacts to the aquifer system or
operating wells could occur. Potential migration pathways for contaminants to impact
the aquifer system within the calculated well capture zones include:
• direct infiltration of contaminated run-off water (infiltration of precipitation),
• recharge of contaminated water from creeks/lakes,
• migration of contaminated run-off water to recharge areas, and/or
• migration to the subsurface through an unsealed well borehole.
Recharge to the deep bedrock aquifer in the Study Area is inferred to occur within at least
two recharge zones, which are located outside the Village and the surrounding
development areas, as well as away from the existing wells.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Preliminary recommendations based on the completion of Steps 1, 2, and 3 of the GWPP
as presented in this report are provided below.
1.

Presentation of Initial Phases to the Community Planning Team

It is recommended that the results of the initial phase of the GWPP be presented to members of
the Community Planning Team and the general public to receive their input. It is also
recommended that the Community Planning Team meet to establish goals for the development of
the next phase of the GWPP, to ensure further forward progress is made.

2.

Completion of Steps 4, 5 and 6 of the WPT

The completion of Step 4 (Develop Management Strategies), Step 5 (Develop Contingency Plans)
and Step 6 (Monitor Results and On-going Evaluation of the Plan), as outlined in the WPT,
should be completed as a subsequent phase (or phases) of the development of a GWPP. The
completion of Steps 4, 5, and 6 of the WPT will result in the development of management
strategies, contingency plans and monitoring recommendations. In developing the scope and
procedures for the next phase of GWPP development, the following provides some preliminary
comments regarding the remaining three steps.
Drought Assessment
A drought assessment study should be completed to evaluate the potential impacts on the wells
under drought conditions. This would include a review of precipitation data and assessing the
potential impacts on the capacity of the wells under drought conditions.
Development of a Water Conservation Program
Consideration should be given to developing and implementing a water conservation program for
SSMR. Reducing water consumption has a number of benefits to SSMR, such as reducing
operating costs or delaying capital costs associated with expanding a system due to increased
demands.
Development of Management Practices (Step 4)

The development of management strategies for developed areas and areas of proposed
development should include strategies to minimize potential for contaminants to be
released within the well head protection areas. Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for
land use activities operating within the 60-day and 1-year time-of-travel zones, and SWM
zones, for the existing (active and inactive) wells should be developed.
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Groundwater management strategies should consider (a) areas of the TOT capture zones
and SWM zones as delineated in this Study, (b) the potential for these currently
delineated well protection zones to be modified (in shape, extent, direction) in the future
due to new findings or data, (c) changes in individual well pumping rates or combined
withdrawals from the aquifer, d) locations for new wells and possible pumping rates, and
(d) inferred groundwater recharge areas.
Protection of Well Heads (Step 4)

Potential contaminant sources in the vicinity of a given well should be managed to reduce
the potential for impact to run-off water. Protection measures should be implemented to
reduce the risk of contaminants entering the well borehole in the areas of surface water
management zones (i.e., through surface water drainage control and/or installation of well
annular seals).
Decommissioning of Well W4 (Step 4)

It is recommended that well W4 be decommissioned as (a) this is a low producing well
reportedly only used when necessary to augment other water supply wells and (b) the
potential for impacts to groundwater at this well are relatively high due to the inferred
residual hydrocarbons in the subsurface at the old fueling and maintenance facility,
immediately west of W4.
Decommissioning of Unused Wells (Step 4)

There are four wells (W7, W8, W9, and W11) at the Site that are not currently in use or
designated for future use. It is recommended that these wells either be converted into
permanent monitoring wells or, as per the MoE Groundwater Protection Regulation
(GWPR; BC Reg 299/2004), be properly decommissioned. The GWPR requires that a
well which is unused for 5 years must be either deactivated or closed, and a well that has
been deactivated or not used for 10 years must be closed. Note that a well that is actively
maintained for future use or for use as a back-up water supply is not required to be closed
or deactivated. An overview of the well closure requirements is provided in Appendix
IV.
Develop Contingency Plan (Step 5)

The development of a contingency plan is necessary to ensure that each member of the
Community Planning Team reacts in a timely and efficient manner to a contamination
event in the area of their respective wells. The contingency plan would outline the events
necessary to reduce potential impacts of a nearby spill on the water quality within the
well captures zones. Specifically, contingency planning involves developing a response
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to a range of possible contamination events identified for the each of the potential sources
listed within the contaminant inventory. In addition, contingency planning identifies
alternate sources of water supply in the event that contamination results in the temporary
or permanent loss of a water well.
The development of an emergency response plan is part of contingency planning. Even
under the best prevention plans, a scenario that threatens to contaminate the aquifer may
occur. When this happens, an emergency response plan directing a coordinated and
timely response is an effective tool for assuring a continued supply of potable water.
Many communities’ emergency response plans do not include specific provisions for the
protection of groundwater or surface water resources in the event of a spill or accident.
For example, it may be prudent for emergency response personnel to restrict the use of
fire retardant chemicals in sensitive groundwater areas. We recommend that each
member of the Community Planning Team review and re-evaluate their respective
existing emergency response plans for the Study Area and, if necessary, revise their plans
to allow for the protection of sensitive groundwater resources, as well as the entire water
supply system.
Dialogue should be initiated between SSMR and NORD regarding the development of a
reporting system for any spills in or around the 1-year TOT capture zones for the wells in
the Study Area, such that if a spill occurs within the Study Area, NORD would be
immediately contacted, such that an assessment of the potential impact of that spill on
water quality within the nearby wells could be made. In addition, dialogue should be
initiated with the various fire fighting units within the Study Area, specifically regarding
the use of chemicals to control fires within the well head or recharge areas.
Water Supply Well Monitoring Program (Step 6)

Although a detailed review of the groundwater quality monitoring program was not
conducted as part of this GWPP, it is recommended that a water supply monitoring plan
be developed to monitor both water quality and well performance. Some suggestions for
the development of these monitoring programs are presented below.
Water Quality Monitoring

Based on a review of the TOT contaminant inventory results, it is recommended that the
following be considered to be included as part of the groundwater monitoring program:
• Standard potability analyses should be conducted, at a minimum, annually for
each active water well.
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• A baseline analyses for the potential contaminants of concern should be
considered for selected wells. This would include the analyses of parameters such
as hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene), light and heavy
extractable petroleum hydrocarbons, including polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons), volatile organic compounds, de-icing chemicals, glycols, metals,
nitrates, nitrites and phosphorus and/or coliforms. These potential contaminants
of concern have been identified within the maximum inferred time-of-travel
capture zones for several wells. The analyses of the above parameters will
establish a baseline for parameters not commonly analyzed for. The baseline
should include a minimum of 2 sampling events per year, over a period of two
years.
• As further information becomes available regarding the use of specific
contaminants of concern within the maximum inferred TOT capture zones, the
baseline analyses should be modified to include any new potential contaminants
of concern.
• Once the baseline has been established, and provided there are no groundwater
exceedances for drinking water parameters, the frequency of water sampling can
be decreased to annually or bi-annually for several parameters such as the various
hydrocarbons and metals.
• Groundwater should be collected using proper sampling protocols. It is
recommended that a secure sampling point be provided within the water lines
from the wells, such that a water sample can be easily collected from each well,
prior to any proposed water treatment.
• Groundwater samples should be submitted to a Canadian Association for
Environmental Analytical Laboratories (CAEAL) certified laboratory for the
analyses. Should a specific contaminant of concern be identified as a result of
local contamination within the area, the groundwater sampling frequency and list
of parameters should be adjusted accordingly to account for this event.
• The analytical data should be compiled within a database and reviewed annually
by a qualified professional. Adjustments to the groundwater monitoring program
would be made, if necessary.
Well Performance Monitoring

In order to monitor well performance, it is recommended that static and pumping water
levels, pumping rates (with a flow measuring device) and duration be recorded on a
regular basis for all production wells. In addition, water levels may also be measured in
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any nearby non-pumping monitoring wells. We recommend that the data (water levels,
pumping rates and duration) be collected with a SCADA system.
All information collected as part of the monitoring program should be reviewed annually
by a qualified professional to assess well efficiency, and potentially identify early
indications of well deterioration. In addition, the water level and pumping rate
information should be used to more accurately determine the groundwater flow direction
and gradient in order to more thoroughly delineate the individual time-of-travel capture
zones for the production wells.
9.0

LIMITATIONS AND USE OF THIS REPORT

This report was prepared for the exclusive use of the Regional District of North
Okanagan (NORD). The purpose of this body of work was to complete the initial stage
of groundwater protection planning for the Silver Star Mountain Resort area (the Study
Area). The assessment was performed according to current professional standards and
practices in the groundwater field and has been made using historical and technical data
obtained from sources noted in the report. Golder has relied in good faith on information
provided by third parties. We accept no responsibility for any deficiency, misstatements
or inaccuracies contained in this report as a result of omissions, misinterpretations or
fraudulent acts of others.
The assessment is based on currently available information and does not account for
mutual well interference created by additional wells which may be constructed in the
future. It also does not consider the potential for other external factors which could affect
the water balance for the Study Area, such as climate change.
If new information is discovered during future work, Golder should be requested to
provide amendments to this report as required.
Any use which third parties make of this report, or any reliance on or decisions to be
made based on it, are the responsibility of such third parties. Golder Associates Limited
accepts no responsibility for damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of
decisions made or actions based on this report.
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CLOSURE

We trust this report provides you with the information you require at this time. Should
you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.

Senior Hydroge

Darlene Atkinson, M.Sc., P. Eng.
nvironmental Engineer

Remi Allard, M.E
Senior Hydrogeologist, Associate
Encl
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Table 1 - Calculated Transmissivity in Wells
Silver Star Mountain, BC
GWPP, North Okanagan Regional District

March 2008

Calculated
Transmissivity
(m2/sec)
W1
Jun-04
3.47E-04
W2
Jun-04
5.60E-04
W3
Jun-04
2.15E-05
W4
W5
W6
Nov-94
*9.40E-06
W7
Mar-02
*7.80E-06
W8
Mar-02
*4.10E-05
W9
Apr-07
1.10E-05
W11
W12
Sep-02
*9.25E-06
W13
Sep-07
*4.10E-05
OBS MW#047
1.6E-05
Mean Transissivity
Well
Identification

Date of
testing

07-1440-0092

Comments
Not Used - testing possibly during freshet
Not Used - testing possibly during freshet
Not Used - testing possibly during freshet

Not Used - testing possibly during freshet

* Transmissivity value used in calculation of geometric mean.
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Table 2 -Well Summary Information
Silver Star Mountain, BC
GWPP, North Okanagan Regional District
Well Information
1

Well
Identification

General Location

Well
Operator

Current Well Status and
Notes

Approximate
Well Log
Obtained Well Elevation
(Y/N)

Potential Contminant
Sources in area of well

(mamsl)

1644

Fractured
Rock

1.9 L/s (25 Igpm)

1.3 to 1.9 L/s2

1620

Near new maintenance
Pumped year round, one of the facility/transfer station.
main supply wells to the NORD Contaminant management
operated water system.
plan has been developed for
the facility.

91.5

-12.14

Not indicated on
Unconfirmed
well log.

1632

Fractured
Rock

2.7 to 3.0 L/s (35
to 40 Igpm)

2.7 to 3.2 L/s2

>1600 m
Fractured
(unconfirmed) Rock

0.8 to 0.9 L/s (10
to 12 Igpm)

0.75 to 2.2 L/s2

NORD

N

1600

W4

Near Silver Star
Village, downslope
of parking lot

NORD

N

1565

W5

Near horse barn

NORD

N

1610

Piles of sand containing
Pumped constantly in the winter
roadsalt are stored in the
and in the summer as needed.
vicinity of the well; in a small
Contributes to the NORD
parking area adjacent to the
operated water system.
road.
W4 is in vicinity of former
fuelling area and
Well is pumped approx. 3
maintenance shop.
months of the year as needed. Environmental remediation
Contributes to the NORD
work has been completed in
operated water system.
the area (BC Site Registry).
Monitoring wells have been
installed near W4.
Well pumped to system in
season as necessary. Well
Manure piles from horse barn
pumps a portion of water
are stored in the vicinity
directly to horse barn (non(slightly downslope) of the
potable supply) and the rest is
well.
directed through the NORD
operated water system.
Operated intermittently as
needed from Dec through Apr.
Provides water to Paradise
Restaurant. Well pumpted to
1000 gal cistern, chlorinated,
and then pumped to restaurant.

Diesel auxillary for Powder
Gulch Express lift in lift
building, one double walled
tidy tank on concrete outside
of building, one tidy tank
inside building.
Septic
system for restaurant.

152.4

Unconfirmed

Unconfirmed

1554

Fractured
Rock

0.5 to 0.6 L/s (6 to
0.8 to 1.4 L/s2
8 Igpm)

140

1.59

Unconfirmed

Unconfirmed

1608

Fractured
Rock

0.8 to 0.9 L/s (10
to 12 Igpm)

5.04

Not indicated on
Unconfirmed
well log.

1707

Fractured
Rock

0.06 to 0.2 L/s (1
to 3 US gpm);
usually 0.06 L/s (1
US gpm).

28.38

87 m (calculated
Well log: major
from top of dominant
water bearing
water bearing
fracture zone 33
fracture zone to
m to 67 m.
bottom of well)

1389

Fractured
Rock

Inactive

0.13 L/s (original
yield)2

60 m (calculated
from top of dominant
Fractured
water bearing
Unconfirmed
Rock
fracture zone to
bottom of well)

Inactive

0.69 L/s (original
yield)2

Fractured
Rock

Inactive

W7

SE of Silver Star
village, base of
Yellow Chair

W8

NE of Silver Star
village, near Putnam Not currently
Creek, base of
operational
Putnam Chair.

Y

1140

Inactive

Unconfirmed, not inspected.

140

W9

E of Silver Star
village

N

1530

Inactive

Unconfirmed, not inspected.

30

Not currently
operational

Y

1417

Inactive

http://capws/0714400092regionalDistrictNorthOkanagangwppSilverStarsilverStar/Phases and Tasks/Hydro/Final Report Documents/
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Unconfirmed, not inspected.

Unconfirmed

10.68

W6

1712

artesian Unconfirmed

195

400 m S of Paradise
Restaurant, bottom
of Home Run T-bar

Not currently
operational

(m amsl)

Unconfirmed

W3

Y

(m)

Unconfirmed

Creekside area
(upslope from
condominiums)

Silver Star
Mountain
Resort

(m bgs)

Estimated
Approximate
Pumping Rate Potential Yield
(when operating)

26.02

W2

Y

(m bgs) (m btoc)

Aquifer
Material

94.5

Near new
maintenance facility
and waste transfer
station.

NORD

Approximate
Average
Static Level

Depth to Fracture Zone
Depth Range
Water

Pumped as needed to provide None identified through
water to NORD operated water interviews conducted at the
system.
time of the site inspection.

Upslope from mid-T
reservoir.

N

9
Thickness of
Fracture zone

8

1670

W1

NORD

Depth
Drilled

91.4

142

Golder Associates Ltd.

43 m, 49 to 55
m, and 80 to 85
artesian m (dominant
fractures), from
well log

18.4

Unconfirmed

Unconfirmed

1512

1.8 L/s2
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Table 2 -Well Summary Information
Silver Star Mountain, BC
GWPP, North Okanagan Regional District
Well Information
1

Well
Identification

Well
Operator

General Location

Current Well Status and
Notes

Approximate
Well Log
Obtained Well Elevation
(Y/N)

Potential Contminant
Sources in area of well

(mamsl)

W10

Silver Star Mountain
peak, top of Vance
Chair

W11

E of Silver Star
village

W12

W13

NORD

Y

1889

Operated intermittently during
ski season.

Not currently
operational

N

1610

Inactive

Unconfirmed, not inspected.

1517

This is a newly installed well
which has recently been put into
operation. Ultimately this well
will be one of the main supply
wells to the NORD operated
water system.

None identified through
interviews conducted at the
time of the site inspection.
W12 was considered in the
contaminant management
plan for the new maintenance
facility.

None identified through
interviews conducted at the
time of the site inspection.

N of Silver Star
village

NORD

Y

8

Depth to Fracture Zone
Depth Range
Water

(m bgs) (m btoc)
Diesel auxillary for Comet SixPack Express lift in lift
building, one double walled
tidy tank on concrete outside
of building, one tidy tank
inside building.

SSW of Silver Star
village

Depth
Drilled

New well
installed by
Silver Star
Mountain
Resort; not
currently
operational

Y

1792.7

Newly installed well; currently
inactive

BC MOE

Y

1816.6

Provincial Observation Well, not
Unconfirmed, not inspected.
pumped

(m bgs)

9
Thickness of
Fracture zone

Approximate
Average
Static Level

(m)

(m amsl)

Aquifer
Material

Estimated
Approximate
Pumping Rate Potential Yield
(when operating)

67

16.35

Not indicated on
Unconfirmed
well log.

1873

Fractured
Rock

0.5 to 0.6 L/s (6 to 0.63 L/s (original
8 Igpm)
yield)2

152

2.51

Unconfirmed

1607

Fractured
Rock

Inactive

8.32

15 m (calculated
from top of dominant
165 m (from well
water bearing
log)
fracture zone to
bottom of well)

1509

Fractured
Rock

1.9 to 2.3 L/s (25
to 30 Igpm)

195

7.26

15 m, 120 m
(dominant
fracture set), 160
m, and 180 m
(Goloder, 2007).

1785

Fractured
Rock

Inactive

long term
sustainable yield
2.8 L/s1

91

5.02

Not indicated on
Unconfirmed
well log.

1811.6

Fractured
Rock

Inactive

Unconfirmed

180

Unconfirmed

75 m (calculated
from top of dominant
water bearing
fracture zone to
bottom of well)

BC Ministry of Environment
MW-47

NW of Silver Star
village

Reports Providing data for this table.
1

Golder Associates, 2007, Project: 07-1440-0065 (2000)

2

Piteau Associates, 2004, Project: 2610

3

Golder Associates, 2004, Project: 04-1440-244

4

Golder Associates, 2003, Project: 012-4027 (5500)

5

Golder Associates, 2002 a (Aug 23, 2002), Project: 022-4027

6

Golder Associates, 2002 b (May 3, 2002) c (May 7, 2002), Project: 022-4027

Notes:
7
Well elevation data obtained from Piteau, 2004, (Wells 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10), Golder, 2007 data (Wells 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12), Silver Star survey data (Well 13) reports or recent well elevation survey, and Golder 2002a - Elevations are
approximate.
8

Depth to water represents average of available measurements. Negative values indicate artesian. (Data for Wells 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, MW-47 from Piteau, 2004),
(Data for Wells 6, 10 and 13 from Golder, 2007, report and file), (Data for Well 12 from Golder, 2003)

9

Aquifer thickness is the thickness of the water column above the top of the water bearing fracture zone.

10

From borehole/well log (if available) or from reports.

11

Approximate average gradient

m amsl = metres above mean sea level
m btoc = metres below top of casing
m bgs -= metres below ground surface
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Table 3
Time-of-Travel Capture Zone Calculations and Surface Water Management Zone Designations
Silver Star Mountain, BC
GWPP, North Okanagan Regional District

Well ID

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7
W8
W9
W10
W11
W12
W13

CFR Method
(circular TOT zone)

SWM
Zone
Radius
(m)

60-day (m)

1-year
(m)

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

30
51
-

73
127
-

07-1440-0092

Analytical Method Time-of-Travel Zone Calculations (Circular or “Boat
Shaped” TOT zone)
60-day Dimensions (m)

1-year Dimensions (m)

Upgradient Downgradient Maximum Upgradient Downgradient Maximum
extent
extent
width
extent
extent
width
96
116
73
63
73
103
112

63
82
40
30
40
70
79

79
99
56
47
56
87
96

324
358
250
256
250
326
349

126
160
60
40
60
127
151

396
259
188
125
188
226
250

TOT = time of travel
CFR = calculated fixed radius
SWM = surface water management
Analytical solution based on Ceric, A. and Haitjema, H. (2005) On Using Simple Time-of-Travel Capture Zone Delineation
Methods, Groundwater, Vo. 43, No. 3, pg. 408 -412.
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Table 4
Ccontaminant Inventory for 60-day and, 1-year TOT Capture Zones
Silver Star Mountain, BC
GWPP, North Okanagan Regional District

March 2008

Well

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

W7
W8
W9
W10
W11
W12
W13

07-1440-0092

Contaminant sources within Contaminant sources within Contaminant sources within
60-day TOT zone
1-year TOT zone
Surface Water Management
Zone
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
Existing (new) fuelling facility None Identified
and waste transfer station.
Vehicle Parking and Salted
Vehicle Parking and Salted
Vehicle Parking and Salted
Sand Storage
Sand Storage
Sand Storate
Former Maintenance/ Fuelling Former Maintenance/ Fuelling Former Maintenance/ Fuelling
Area
Area
Area
Horse Manure Piles
Horse Manure Piles
Horse Manure Piles
Unconfirmed (potentially septic Unconfirmed (potentially
Unconfirmed (potentially septic
system for Paradise
septic system for Paradise
system for Paradise
Restaurant)
Restaurant)
Restaurant)
n/a
n/a
None Identified
n/a
n/a
None Identified
n/a
n/a
None Identified
Fuel storage for ski lift (small Fuel storage for ski lift (small Fuel storage for ski lift (small
volume AST)
volume AST)
volume AST)
n/a
n/a
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified
None Identified

AST = above ground storage tank
TOT = time of travel

http://capws/0714400092regionalDistrictNorthOkanagangwppSilverStarsilverStar/Phases and Tasks/Hydro/Final Report Documents/
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Well
W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7
W8
W9
W10
W11
W12
W13
MOE Obs Well#047

Elevation (masl)
1670
1620
1600
1565
1610
1712
1417
1140
1530
1889
1610
1517
1793
1817

Depth (mbgs)
94
91
152
195
140
91
142
140
30
67
152
180
195
91
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BC MOE SITE REGISTRY INFORMATION

APPENDIX III
ANALYTICAL SOLUTION METHODOLOGY

Analytical Equations

The analytical method (Method 2) has been chosen to determine the time-of-travel
capture zones for each of the wells at Silver Star Mountain Resort (with the exception of
Wells 7, 8, 9 and 11). The analysis presented herein is based on physical aquifer
parameters summarized in Table 2. The specific analytical solution used was developed
by Ceric and Haitjema (2005) in their paper in the technical journal, Groundwater. The
solution presents various options for determining the capture zone based on an initial
calculation incorporating hydraulic flow gradient and pumping rate.
Subsequently, the time-of-travel capture zones are defined based on the average
groundwater velocity in the aquifer, the aquifer porosity and hydraulic conductivity. A
summary of the analytical method is provided below.
The analytical model is defined by the following equations:

T

*

2 π Q 02 T
=
nHQ

2 π ( kHi ) 2 T
or
nHQ

Where:
T* = Dimensionless time-of-travel parameter
K = hydraulic conductivity (m/sec)
Q = pumping rate (m3/sec)
Q0 = ambient groundwater flow rate (m2/sec)
T = Time-of-travel zone required (sec)
i = hydraulic gradient under non-pumping conditions
H = aquifer thickness (m)
n = porosity (0.25)

If T* is less than 0.1, then the following equation is used to estimate the associated timeof-travel zone.

QT
R = 1.1543
πHn

Where: R = the approximate but
conservative fixed-radius capture
zone (m)

If T* is greater than 0.1, but less than 1, then the following equation is used to estimate
the associated time-of-travel zone.

Ls =

Q
Q
or
2πQ0
2πkHi

(

R * = 1.161 + ln 0.39 + T *

)

*

R = R Ls

Where: Ls = distance from the well to the well's
stagnation point (m),
R = approximate fixed-radius capture
zone (m),
δ = eccentricity (amount of shift) of the
circle centre upgradient (m)

δ = (R − L s ) / 2

If T* is greater than 1, then the following equation is used to estimate the associated
time-of-travel zone.
L*u = T * + ln(T * + e)
Lu = L*u L s
−x=

−y
tan (2πkHiy / Q )

Where: Lu = the distance from the well to
the furthest upgradient point of the
time-of-travel capture zone (m)
x = time-of-travel capture zone
coordinate
y = time-of-travel capture zone
coordinate

Analytical Equation Limitations

The time-of-travel capture zones estimated using the analytical equations presented above
are superior to those predicted solely using type CFR method. The analysis utilizes
available hydrogeological data for the area in the vicinity of the production wells.
However, even with the available data and reliable analysis method, the uncertainty in the
extent of the time-of-travel capture zones is subject to the following limitations:
•

The analytical equations do not account for the dispersion of contaminants in
groundwater. Dispersion as a transport process causes a plume of contaminants to
arrive at the receptor earlier than the water particle moving by advection only, and
causes the plume to spread at right angles to the direction of the groundwater
flow. Thus, it is possible that contaminants originating from a potential source
located within the wellhead time-of-travel capture zone will arrive at the
production well at a lower concentration, but earlier than that predicted by the
model. It is also possible that some contaminants from sources located outside
(and nearby) the time-of-travel capture zone boundaries could cross into the timeof-travel capture zone by dispersion and then migrate towards the production
wells.

•

The analytical equations do not take into consideration the retardation and
degradation of contaminants in groundwater. Retardation is a process that slows

down the spreading of contaminants in groundwater, whereas degradation causes
a reduction of the mass that originally entered the subsurface. Both processes
tend to counteract the effects of dispersion described in the preceding bullet.
Depending on the contaminant source, the effect of these processes may be
greater or less than the effects of dispersion.
•

The analytical equation assumes constant pumping rates at the production wells
and at other major private water users. In reality, pumping rates vary on a daily
and seasonal basis depending on water supply demand and downtime due to
maintenance. This may result in wellhead time-of-travel capture zones that are of
larger or smaller extent than the ones presented in this report.

•

This analysis was based on the assumption that all the production wells
considered in the analysis are operated at their maximum pumping rates, as
provided by each water purveyor. If some of the wells are not operated or their
projected rates are adjusted, the extent of the wellhead time-of-travel capture
zones for all the wells will change from those presented in this report.

•

This analysis is based on a groundwater gradient and flow direction estimated
with limited information. More detailed information regarding the characteristics
of the aquifer could lead to changes in the estimate of gradient and flow direction,
which would in turn influence the size and shape of the wellhead time-of-travel
capture zones. In addition, this analysis assumes that the groundwater flow
gradient and direction do not change seasonally. If seasonal changes occur, the
wellhead time-of-travel capture zones could be larger than predicted by the
model.

•

The methodology presented above is based on an idealized representation of an
aquifer. As such, it does not account for interference between the wells, the
affects of hydrogeologic boundaries, aquifer heterogeneity and anisotropy.

APPENDIX IV
OVERVIEW OF WELL CLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

The following provides a brief overview of the well closure requirements according to the BC
GWPR.
•

When closing a well, the well must be completely filled to ensure there is no
lengthwise movement of liquids within the well or in the annular space.

•

If practicable, all equipment and instrumentation in the well must be removed
before closing, however the well casings may be left in place.

•

Each sealant layer in the well must be at least 1 m long and the maximum interval
between sealant layers must not exceed 6 m.

•

Every attempt should be made to seal off water-bearing zones, if these are known,
to prevent mixing of ground water.

•

A closure plug is required for the closure of water supply wells. For a drilled well
of depth greater than 4.5 m, the closure plug must be a minimum of 4.5 m in
length.

•

For the closure of a drilled well, the work must be carried out either by a qualified
well driller or by a person under the direct supervision of a qualified well driller
or qualified professional (P. Eng. or P. Geo.).

•

Upon closure of a water supply well, the person responsible for the work must
complete a well closure report, and must submit that report to the Comptroller of
Water Rights, along with a copy to the well owners, within 90 days after the well
is closed. In addition, if the well is equipped with a well identification plate, the
well identification plate must, on the closure of the well, be removed and returned
to the comptroller along with the well closure report.

If any of these specifications cannot reasonably be met, a professional who has competency in
the field of hydrogeology or a geotechnical engineer may design alternate specifications for the
well closure and must confirm in writing that these alternate specifications will not significantly
increase the risk of a contaminant entering the well or aquifer.

